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~ t ma be th t, according to the 

valu t ' n u hi tor , this Augu . the Sevent 

hould b mark d down as the ••f•• second day of the 

atomic era. Reverberation from around the world 

indicate that the human race realizes that yesterday' 

atomic bomb lkl that hit Japan marked the beginning of 

an epoch in which the affairs of man may be determine 

by the control of the deepest force of nature, ~~ 

primordial and elemental force in the atom. 

The latest about the atomic bomb is an 

official statement, just released, that more plant• 

for the manufacture of that thing of elemental 

devastation are under construction right no~. At Oak 

Ridge, Tennessee, a fantastic town dedicated to the 

development of atomic destruction in war, new building 

I 

are being put up to turn out ine1easing quantities of the 
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C 0 th h o m·n . Th ' i f 1 C ng 

of r 1 nt Trum ~ rn · n 0 J p he 

r ory m ir of he c · ·c mu .t yield and yield 

at on orb e troy d y fo ce u locked fr m the 

dee est e es s of natur. 

As for the actu 1 havoc mz■•1it wrought by , 

the fist atomic bomb, we hear that evidence is now 

being studied and assembled for uick release. One 

earlier report was that photographic observation planes. 

on the job shortly after the cataclysmic blast at 

Hiroshima, had been unable to penetrate the cloud of 

smoke and dust that hung over the devastated area. 

The Japs, themselves, spoke in tones of 

vague panic of the thing that hit them. They intimate . 

that great destruction was caused, and say that the 

atomic bomb came down by parachute and burst above t 

ground - apparent]Jl to sp ·ead a downward blast over a 

great area. The Japs are saying that there were sever 1 

of these missiles, but we k•••• know from definite 
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statements by the American side that only one atomic 

bomb was let loose - the first in the history of 

mankind) 

President Truman arrived home this afternoo 

exactly a aonth after he left to attend the l■■ix 

Potsdaa Conference - one day after he had aa1e the 

announce■ent of the release of the atoaic torae. 

It ls being it taken for granted that the 

Britieh-Chinese warning to Japan of a week or ao a10 

was deliberately planted in adYance of the'ato■ic boab, 

the Japs warned in tiae. Th~y did not . J■i Jield, an4 

then, according to schedule, eleaental deva1tation 

hit the■ . 

••1 follow, 

give up and 

There~~ eur■iae~other warnin& 

this one telling the■ that if they do not 

aub■ it n~~ obliterated bJ the 
J, 

power locked in the atoa. 
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as we so often find in the course of hu■an 

events - the ~e•eat is the oldest. At any rate, the 

atoaic bomb that now startles the world is the 

fulfillment of one of mankind's oldest and ■oat 

fantastic dreams - the dreaa of the alcheaista. 

In an i■mediate sense, the explo1ion of the 

uraniua atoa goes straight back to the discovery ot 

radio -activity -- which cul■inated in the develop■ent 

of radiu■ by Prof easor and ■ada■e Curie.~~ 
A-tL, 

~•plittin1 up of atoas to fora other ato■a 1 •n• eieaent 

chan;,:,,--into ~ther eleaenta, urania■ turnin1 into ot~•~ 

ele■e:ial ■ ubstaacea. Aad;fo.;f.)1b~ifd~ t';:t; ~ 
tran~tion of ■etala - which••• ~ought as the final 

A 

goal by the•~ alche■ ista of old. 

~~ 
In tb1ta laboratorieaAlike •itchea' 

kitchens, with weird crucible• and retorts, they 

labored for cent~ries - trying to transfor■ one aetal 

into another ■etal. Above all things, the7 tried to 

turn baser aetals into gold. The alcheaiata were 

practical fellows, that way. Obviously, by tranafor■ in1 
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aoaething like brass into gold, they'd be rich as 
~. 
8ro•8ld;( The alche ■ iat, in fact, would be old/I.~ 

hi■self - who turned everything he touched into gold. 

However, the ideas of the alche■ iata went 

beyond that aercenary and pecuniary ■otive. They 

realized that the trans■utation of ■etala ■eant a 

penetration of the deepest of the aecrebe of nature. 

They figured that it they could turn one ■etal into 

another, they would go far beyond the profitable 

tie4 
buaineaa of ■anufacturing 1old. They~*•*••~the whc:11 

thin& to auch fabulous ideas aa the philo1opher•1 

atone and the elixir of life. 

Ironically, it turn• out that our ■odera 

traaa■ution of aetala with the release of ato■ic •••rlY• 

ia not ao auch an elixir of life aa an elixir of death -

the ■oat tre ■endoua force of destruction eYer dreaae4 ot. 

However; it aigbt poaa~bly be the other 

way around. Scientists are aayin1 that the atoaic 

explosion is so destructive that it aay end wars. It 

aay turn out that nations, faced with the obliteration 
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of the atoai~ bo■b, •il l not dare to go to war. In 
A 

that case, the miracle sought by the alcbeaists of old 

and found by the scientists of today, ■ i&bt bring aboat 

world peace - and that would be a sort of elixir of 

life. 

0 



FOLLOW ALCHEMISTS --·------
(on the sombre side, a speculation abou;-..., 

the atoaic future was expressed today in England. The 
' -~....... 0 -... J ~ ~ -"'----~ ~~ 

Manche g a d ian /\•ta lied=t- A "Man is at 1 aat well 

the way to the aastery of the means of destroying 

himself utterly. Let us recognize•, the Manchester 

Guardian goes on, •that this discovery brings upon 

civilized mankind the greatest iaaginable responaibilit 

One British scientist, who ia prominent in 

the develoR■ent of the ato■ ic boab, aakea a diacloa•N• 

a disclosure that rather frightens one. Be is Sir C~arl• 

Darwin - a na■e that rinas in science, recallin& ihe 

discoverer of evolution. Sir Charle• Dar•in state• 

the aplitting of the atoa, which ia the ke7 to the 
c,1,Q4#'J1 

thin&, wa• accoapliahed by a Ger■an in lineteen Tbirt1-
A 

Six, a Ger■an acieoti•t naaed Bahn~ 

~ 
Fro■ this it would see■ that BitlerA ■ight 

have had the stupendous enJin! of d8.!l(:;:)on in bu 
-~fll'.t>-(~'~ ~I.A,,f. ~d~~:;t:;• •■; of 11•n11 •ts .. 

~erman scientists toward the end of the war•!.!:! workin1 

~ ~~~-te.:t-tL; 
feverishly on the atoaic bo ■b, ~ bad alaost developed 
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it when lazi power collapsed. Hitler aigbt 

in ti ■e, 1~c~1~ndon ~tatvwen, 

have bad it 

today. 

The •bole thing is su■marized by Professor 

Ja■es Kendall of Edinborougb University, who declares: 

"If Bitler h~ny sense, he would have delayed ■akin1 
war until the Ger■ans had developed the atoaio boab. It 

~ ~c;.M..J -,, ,, 
he had done so, the war would have ended in aix daJI 

A 

inatead of going on for six years, to a Bitler deteat•. 
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All of which suggest fantasies along the 

line of old romance - recalling a story by the writer 

who anticipated so many things, Jules Verne. Be wrote 

a tale of a French scientist who developed an explosive 

so powerful that with it he could dominate ' the world. 

lell, right now the United States and Great Britain 

l 
have the secret of the ato ■ic • boab. laybe they alone 

' 
have it. le do~~ know whether any other countries 

now poaaeas or will possess th~terrif7ing aagic of 
/4 

destruction. Aud iaagination au1gesta the po11ibillt7 

that the two English-speaking nations aa7 baYe in t~eir 

bands the weapon to control the world. Anyway, there 

President Truaan at the Potadaa conference - knowin& 

we were about to hurl the ato■ic boab. 
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The atoms that explode are t.A.a.se of the 

fantastic eleaent, !!,&niua, which, like fabulous radiua, 

is radio-active. And, lucky for us, these United States 

of ours have deposits of the miracle stuff. That ia, 

one state in particular - Colorado. 

We get uranium from a Colorado ore called -

carnotite, naaed f■ after a President of France, the 

alaoat forgotten French President Carnot. That••••• 

odd, Colorado ainera aaaing a new kind of ore after a 

Preaident of rrance. 

There's a ator7 behind it - Just 

are draaatic stories behind 10 aan7 angles of thla 

a1touadiog new deYelopaent of science - uaherio...,fn~ 

the atoaio •••· 

I, ■7aelf, a■ fro■ Colorado, and•• ab 1 
~ 

worked in the Colorado ■inea/"' lrtpp}1:::G•••F•-.. 
ta:t-e~ enea ~ --· 

ltaended gold ■ines - but we knew nothi~g about the 
~ ~-t:£....~ ~. ~~ ~ 

digging out of radio-actiYe atuff~ ~ was happenin1 

in another part of the state. lord of it got around, 

and in recent years I've talked to Colorado ■ inin& ■en 



story clearly - the Colorado aine story that lies behin4 

the burling of devastating powers of nature against Japaa 

yesterday. 

The radio-active ore is mined in southern 

Colorado at a place with an appropriate naae - Paradox 

Valley. lell, radio-activity ia a coa■ic paradox all 

right - but the valley gets its na■e fro■ ao■ethln& 

else, another freak ot nature.Thia coneiata ot a ri••• 
tbat flows, not down the valley, but across it. lhich 

certainly ia a weird one. A river aeldoa beha••• tiat 

way - but in southern Colorado the Dolores Ri•er flo•• 

across Paradox Valley, ~ ~ J ~ ~ 
M ./'O~eA. 

In the ■ ines there, back in eighteen ninet1• 

nine, a new type of ore was discovered, which turned 

out to be radio-actiYe. It included both of those 

radio-active subatancea, radiua and uraniu■• These had 

recently been discovered - radiua by Professor and 

lladaae Curie. 
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In Euro pe, both radium and uranium had 

been derived fro■ an ore taken out of a aine in Silesia, 

stuff called pitchblende. low, in Paradox Valley, 

Colorado, another kind of ore was discovered oontainin& 

those aaae two elements. And the discover~ 1ave it 
,( 

a name honoring the French profeaaor and hia ~ite wbo 

had t'oand radha. ~ WL ~ ~ ...-Q..eJ --6-::,_ 
' ~ ~'--If=•••• it after tbeAPreaident ot rraao•• 

Carnot. They called it - Carnotite.~that•a hOw th• 
~~, 

ore ained in Paradox Yalle7,A.••• na■ed after a Preal41a\ 

of rrance - the atutf that produce• the ato■io oataolJd 

aow hurled at Japan. 
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the startling things about 

boab, rthe way it was kept secret - in spite of the 

fact that thousands of people, al~the way from top 

scientists to war workers, were engaged in ita 

d 1 t Ad . 1 a.A.. eye opaen. n espec1a lyt\-e::A'==l~:t::leart=~~~~~-c:t.f 

the test had to be one of the ■ost spectacular phenoaea 

that this earth has ever witnessed. That is - the 

tryout in le• Mexico where, on · July Sixteenth, three 
~ 

weeta aao,"the first atoaic boab waa exploded. T~• 

~ 
""■ade out in the desert, .tmt the detonation - 10 

·" /• 
~ Yaat that thousands of people ea:z. ■any ■ileaAheard 

and ••• it. 

General Groves, one of the officer• la 

char1• of the teat, giYea thi• eye-witneaa account: 

•rirat caae the burst of light of a brilliance beyoa4 

any ooapariaon. Then caae the shock waYe, followed bJ 

the aound. A aasaive cloud was tor■ed which auraed an4 

bello ed upward with tre■endoua power, reaching the 

subatratosphere in about five ainutes. The cloud 

traYelled to a areat height, first in the for■ of at 
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a ball, then mushroomed,then changed into a long 

ohianey-shaped column•. 

low what abo~ple in the district for 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r 

miles around? Today residents of southern le• llexico, 
//\ 

Arizona and western Texas state that the explosion wa1 

felt like an earthquake in parts of thoae three etatea. 

A loooaotiYe engineer on the Santa Fe 

~~ 
was just outside/\of Alburquerque when the explosion 

,.. 
occurred aan7 ailea awa7. •All at once•, he aa71, it 

aee■ed as if the sun had auddenl7 appeared out of tbe 

darkneas. There was a great red glare and bigh in the 

sty. there were three treaendous rings. They swirled 

and twisted as if the7 ~ere agitated by a great foroe. 

The glare seeaed to last about three minutes, then all 
<> 

was d.ark again•. 

That iapreasion of the sun rising auddenl7 

at night is repeated by a woaan who was at the ~ew lexice 

- Arizona st~te line, a hundred and fifty ailes fro■ 
I 

the test. •suddenly•, she says, •the mountains were 

illuminated by daylight for about three seconds. Then 
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it was dark a ain. It was exactly as if the sun had 

come up and then suddenly had gone down again"; 

.a... 
The ultimate fantasy is the cas~ of a blind 

A 

girl near Albuq~erque. Even her ~]Bhtless eyes perceived 

the incredible light.Between the time of the flash and 

the subsequent arrival of the sound of the explosion, 

the blind girl exclaimed: "What was that?• 

People who witnessed this stupendous 

phenomenon were told that there bad been a terrific 

explosion of aaaunition out in the desert - that••• 

the ord spread to conceal the first tryout of the 

atomic boab. Maintaining the secrecy. 
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Here's a personal contribution that I can 

make to the story of the atomic bomb. A year and a half 

ago I was on a trip to the Pacific coast, and looked up 

an old friend whom I hadn't seen in some ti ■e - Rex 

Barton, who had been in the business of writing and 

publishing in Bew York. 

I called Rex, and he gave ■e the intere1tin 

infor■ation that he was now working with Dr. E. O. 

Lawrence, the physicist. That was excitin1 - because 

Dr. E. O. Lawrence had won the lobel Prize, aharin1 tbe 

award tor Physics with a fellow scientist. The prize 
0- ,.... -._,.~,o-t... zc.:.. 4 ... - n-:r 

winntn& exploit had been~tb:e develop■ent of science, ,_ ,, 
• the cyclotron, an atoa splitting machine. This tied 

" 

J -e • .l ~ 
in with ru■ora ot the ato ■ic bomb and approachin& 

A 

miracles in the ultimate real■ ot atoaio power. 

~ Rex Barton asked ■e, •~cnaa., I like to ■eet 

,,~~~ 
Dr. Lawrence - and I juaped at the chance ... A.all had 

dinner at Trader Vic's, a fabulous hostelry out there. 

We gathered around a table with talk and laughter,~ 
~~-J "%~, 
Rex, Dr. Lawrence, another scientist_, and their wives. 
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I asked Dr. ~awrence about rumors that the Germans 

might have developed an atomic bomb. He replied - he 

didn't think they had. 

One thing struck ae as curious. Rex Barton 

of the writing and publishing world, 1F&8 doin1 

ad■ inistrative work on a job with which Dr. Lawrence 

was connected. It seeaed odd that a first rate talent 

like Rex Barton should be working on administration for 

what seeaed like a couple of professors experiaentin1 

in a laboratory. I wondered at the tiae - why all that 

~-~ /\adainistration? 

Thia passed out of ■ ind. lot a word••• aal4 

that ■ ight giYe me a clue - although•• chatted aroua4 

the table for hours about all sorts of things. And Rex 

and I had the long chat of a couple of old friends. 

Of course it all now comes lilll a flash. 

Rex Barton was engaged in the huge amount of 

adainistratiYe work that acco■panied one of the greatest 

wholesale operations that science has ever known - the 

developaent of the atomic bomb in piece- ■eal work, b7 
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thousands of people in plants and laboratories all over 

the country. 

~~~~~~ 
~---- ¼ ~o~~~ze~-•• a liy loue= liishao• 

~ the University of Calif'orn·ia at Berkeley, __. ~ 
~"'~to~ ~ 

congratulate~ hi•~n how well they A.kept the secret -

not the slightest hint during that festive e•ening a year 

and a half ago. Rex laughed. 

However, I did get something that night 

out of the table talk with Dr. Lawrence. I got the 

f■ revelation of a vibrant sci~ntif'ic ■ind: nothing of 

the dry as dust professor. n was a vivid i ■preaaion 

of what the scientific ■entality is like at ita best -

hard sense, such a lack of abstract theorising that cat

one point I waa peatet,.-i-, shocked.-~~~ 
~~e<.-k, , 

Dr. Lawrence was talking about the 

aatheaatics of modern physics. Be said that, if 

experi■ental research disclosed two theories that 

contradicted each other, he would accept the■ both a• 

true - and never mind the contradiction. If one experi•nt 

indic ated yes, and the other experiment indicated~• 
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~ 

he would accept both yes and no ••1• correct - and 
I\ 

never mind if they were opposed in theory. Do I agree 


